
UTTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT
WELL-KNOWN PERSONS.

Richard Harding Davis, tbe novelist
formerly published a newspaper in
Philadelphia called the Stage.

Senator Charles Dick, of Ohio, be¬
gan his career as a clerk la a hat
store.
Senator Albert J. Iieveridge, of

Jndiana, in his youth was a railroad
Jaborer, logger and teamster.

Itex Beach, the author, was once a

traveling salesman. Ills line was

bricks.
Sarah Orne Jewett, the novelist, is

a physician and surgeon and was for¬
merly on the staff of several hospit¬
als.
Jack London, tbe novelist, makes

a hobby of kite-flying and manufac¬
tures his own kites.
George Kennan, the lecturer, is an

expert telegraph operator, and was

formerly the office manager of the
Western Union Company.
Hudson Maxim, the inventor, par¬

ticularly noted for his smokeless pow¬
ders and explosives, was once a prin¬
ter, and was also a publisher of
subscription books at Pittsfield,
Mass.
Edward YV. Bok, the editor, was

t>orn in Holland. At the age of twen¬
ty-one he could not speak a word of
English.

Julia Marlowe, the actress, is not
ashamed of her real name, which is
Sarah FroBt. . She was born In Ports¬
mouth, Ohio.

Henry C. Frlck, tlie rmsuurg um-

¦ lionairc, began business life as a

clerk in a general store, and book¬
keeper in his father's distillery.

William H. Maxwell, superintenden
of schools in New York City, Is a

native of Ireland. He was a reporter
on the New York Tribune and on

the New York Times, and for five
years was manager of the Brooklyn
Times
Joseph Pulitzer, of the New York

World, served as a private soldier
in the Union army.
Gertrude Atherton, the novelist, is

it great-grandniece of Benjamin
SVanklin.

Melville E. Stone, of the Associa-1
f ed Press, founded the first penny
i aewspapcr published in Chicago.

Henry Mills Alden is the oldest
magazine editor in the world. He
naB edited Harper's since 18C9.

.Washington Herald.

The Effect of Heredity.

The following was clipped from one

. jf our exchanges sometime last year
'while Judge Allen, who was recent-

ly elevated to the Supreme Court
Bench, was a Superior Court Judge.
We publish it here for the lesson
it contains: I

"In his splendid charge to the
.grand Jury last Monday morning,
Judgo W. R. Allen said among other
.good things, that no man can know
how far-reaching heredity is. None
can tell to what an extent the par¬
ent leaves an impression on the child
not only in its physical being, but ia
its moral nature as well. That is
a true statement, but Judge Allen
brought most interesting facts to
support that statement, facts which
made every man In the crowded court
room stop and think. Judge Allen
.cited the case of Max Dukes, a

'drunkard, and a common bum, a not-
.«sd character for thriftlessness and
intemperance. This Max Dukes was

born in 1730. Of his descendants
1,200 have been identified and of
these, 310 were inmates of poor hous¬
es, 440 were viciously diseased, 50
were prostitutes, 7 were murderers
and 60 were thieves. On the other
hand there was Jonathan Edwards,
the distinguished minister of the
Cospel, who was born in 1703. Of
Uf descendants of Jonathan Edwards
1.394 have been identified and of
these 295 were college graduates, (iu
were professors in colleges, over 100
were lawyers, 60 doctors, 75 in the
army and navy, 135 were authors, 18
were editors, 3 United States Sena-
torn and 15 were railroad presi¬
dents."

Thr Pardoning Power As a Lawless
Factor.

The chief result of the punishment
of climlnals is the protection of
society. It Is more Important that
punishment be sure anil that it will
stick than that It be severe. The
people of Mecklenburg wished Caton
to feel that punishment would be
certain. Crimes of the sort he com¬

mitted can be ended only by pun¬
ishment. Pardon, conditional or oth¬
erwise. !s taken by most men In his
line of lawlessness to mean that the
authorities do not regard the offense
as very serious. They ought never

to f»e granted except in exceptional
< cast s, and then only In 99 cases out
of 103, upon evidence secured after
the trial.
The Massachusetts press is very

serce tn Governor Fobs because in
a little more than two months he
liberated eleven prisoners. During
the past week the Governor of North
Cartllna has liberated 21. The Her-
a'd, writing of Governor Foss' par¬
dons, says:

"Of course there is one thing to
be *ald in favor of wholesale par-
tic n«. They make the convict vote
solid for the executive showing cle¬
mency. The chances are, however,
that Mr. Fobs is influenced by a

soft heart. If so, he is too soft¬
hearted to be governor."
The Boston Post closes the tem¬

perate discussion by saying:
"But it behooves Governor Fobs

and other executives with whom the
state has, more or less accidentally,
iiidpd the pardoning power.it be-
hooves them, we say, to go slow
rather than too fast. There is real
danger that the Indiscriminate re¬

lease of old offenders may precipi¬
tate such a series of episodes as

will serve greatly to discredit the
new movements of parole and proba-
tion."

In Massachusetts no pardon can

be granted without the approval of
the Council of State, and It should
be so in North Carolina Lieutenant
Governor Frotheringham, who Is
chairman of the pardon committee. In
a statement of the action of the
board says:
"The members of the council and

I have agreed with the governor
wherever It was possible conscientl-
ously to do so, for we are all human
and more than kindly disposed; but
the dignity of this commonwealth
and the courts must be sustained,
and we want no rank sentimentallsm
and free Jail deliveries here such
as take place in Tennessee."
The Springfield Republican ap¬

proves the action of the board in
checking the executive and says:

"It is to the credit of the coun¬
cil that it has exhibited no partisan
opposition to the governor.a fact

to which uovernor roBs nan w»iu»»

.and hence the added weight of the
bar It has Interposed to his excellen-
cy's pardoning Ideas. Perhaps even

more blocking of the way would
have been Justified in the light of
past chariness in the exercise of the
pardoning power."
The excessive and unwise use of

the pardoni:>s power has caused crim¬
inals, who nave the money to retain
attorneys who are Ftico.tsful in se¬

curing pardons, never to regard a

sentence of the court as final. Go
out of any court, nearly, and you will
hear somebody say: "That is a

Just sentence," the answer is "Yes,
but he will be pardoned before serv¬

ing half his time." Courts would
not be tevere in their sentences,
and the executives should never in¬
terfere except in rare cases where
deeds of clemency would serve the
cause of justice or result in and
Ctuse excessive hardship upon the
criminal In Tennessee the exercise
cf the pardoning power became an

ft'ljnnct of a political machine, and
the Governor's favorite lawyers
could easily open prison bars and
the result was that the pardoning
power became a species of anarchy
and lawlessness culminating in the
pardon of the murderer of Carmack.
|.News and Observer.

The Question.

Were the whole world good as you.
not an atom better.

Were It just as pure and true,
Just as pure and true as you;
Just as strong in faith and works;
Just as free from crafty quirks;
All extortion, all deceit;
Schemes its neighbors to defeat;
Schemes its neighbors to defraud;
Schemes some culprit to applaud.

Would this world be better?

If this whole world followed you.
followed you to the letter.

Would It be a nobler world.
All deceit and falsehood hurled
From it altogether;
Malice, selfishness, and lust
llanished from beneath the crust
Covering human hearts from view-
Tell ine if it followed you.

Would the world be better?
.British Weekly.

WHY HESITATE?

An Offer That Involves No Risk
For Tho»e Who Accept It.

We are so positive our remedy
will completely relieve constipa¬
tion, no matter liow chronic tt may
be, that we offer to furnish It free
of all cost if it fails.

Congilpation is caused by weak¬
ness of the nerves and muscles of
the laige Intestines or descending
colon. To expect a cure you must
therefore tone up and strengthen
those organs and restore them to
healthier activity.
We want you to try Rexall Order¬

lies on our guarantee They are

eaten like candy, and are particu¬
larly ii'eal for children. They act
dlroctly on the nerves and muscles
of the bowels. They have a neutral
action on the other organs or glands.
They do not purge or cause any
inconvenience whatever. They will
positively overcome chronic or ha¬
bitual constipation and the myriads
of associate or dependent chronic
ailments. Try Rexall Orderlies at
our risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c.
Sold only at our store.The Rexall
Store. Hood Hroa.

THE LEDBETTER CORN AND
Cotton Planter will do the work.
We sell It. COTTER HARDWARE
COMPANY.

MISS BEATRICE. L. FINLAYSON,
Princeton, N. C\, a thoroughly
competent and successful music
leacher of several years experience,
desires pupils on piano, organ or

guitar Special attention given
to time and technic. Absolute sat¬
isfaction guaranteed. Terms rea¬

sonable.

THE LEDBETTER PLANTER IS^V
one grain planter. See It at our

store. (XJTTER HARDWARE CO.

THE ANTHONY WIRE FENC-
ing is the latest Invention in wire
fencing and is conceded by the
manufacturers to be the best wire
fencing in the U. S. to-day. For
sale by Preston Woodall, Benson,
North Carolina.

FOR SALE.GOOD MILCH COW
with month old calf. Price $35.00.
Beasley, N. C., R. No. 2. W. V.
BLACKMAN.

WE HAVE 30 MILES OF FENCING^
Wo can supply your need. COT¬
TER HARDWARE CO.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO IMPROVE
your sight. See Hawkes' Eye
Specialist, May the 5th, and 6,
1911, at The Montague Pharmacy,
Garner, N. C.

IF IT'S IRON ROOFING YOU WANT
We have It. COTTER HARDWARE
COMPANY.

GET YOUR SEED CORN. ONLY A
few bushels left. C. W. CARTER,
Clayton, N, C.

WE HAVE THE SQUARE AND
Diamond Mesh fence in any
height. COTTER HARDWARE CO.

LARGE STOCK" POULTRY WIRE
for asle cheap. CLAYTON HARD¬
WARE CO.

KI^HTY^PER CENT OF ALL THE
w.re fence used In America, is
AMERICAN. Highest quality and
lowest price Is the cause. See us
for furniture nad fence. ROSE
& COMPANY, Benson, N. C.

WE ARE SELLING PLANET JR.
Cultivators. STEVENS FURNI¬
TURE & IMPLEMENT OO.

YOU ARE SOMETIMES UNDEcTB^
ed when you see so many fences.
But quality Is so plainly seen in
our fence, it is easy for you to
know. COTTER HARDWARE CO.

THE CULTIVATOR THAT MAKES
a l'riend, New Century, sold by
Stevens Furniture & Implement Co.

SEE OUR LINE OF READY TO
wear skirts, shirt waists, low
cut shoes and Ladies' hats the
prettiest in town. PRESTON
WOODALL, Benson, N. C.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 3
cars AMERICAN FENCE, 6 and
12 inch stays. See us for furni¬
ture and fence. ROSE & CO., Ben¬
son, N. C.

THEY MAY TELL YOU THEY
h.avG something "just as good" as
AMERICAN, but AMERICAN fence
Is conceded by all fence buyers
to be the b»Bl fence on earth See
us for furniture and fence. ROSE
& Co., Benson, N. C.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST WIRE
fencing on the market, see Pres¬
ton Woodall, Benson, N. C. He
sells the Anthonv made by The
American teel £ Wire Co.

EVEiT~SOME OK OIK COMPETI-
tors admit that AMERICAN fence
is the best fence on the market.
"N'uf Sed.'' See us for furniture and
fence. ROSE & CO., Benson, N. C.

EGGS FOR SALE.FROM SELECT-
ed stock of Thorough Bred Barred
P. Rocks. 15 for $1.00. HAMIL¬
TON BROS., Smithfield, N. C.

GALVANIZED ROOFING ALWAYS
on hand. COTTER HARDWARE
COMPANY.

NOTICE.A FEW JERSEY MILCH
Cows, with calves about one month
old for sale. For particulars, ap¬
ply to J. H. Smith, R. F. D. No.
1, Smithfield, N. C.

WE HAVE THE FENCE THAT
stands the wear. COTTER HARD¬
WARE CO.

RIDGE YOUR COTTON LAND
with a New Centufry Cultivator.
STEVENS FUR. & IMP. CO.

KING'S CEMENT WALL PLASTER
will never come down. COTTER
HARDWARE CO.

OUR SALES FOR AMERICAN
FENCE have doubled this season
over last season. Your neighbor
w'-o uses it will tell you why.
See us for furniture and fence.
ROSE & CO., Benson, N. C.

WE SEE ALL KINDS OF BUILD-
ders' Hardware. COTTER HARD¬
WARE CO.

IF YOU WANT A~NIICE~SPRING
suit, straw hat, low cut shoes,
or anything in the furnishing line,
see Preston Woodall, Benson, N. C.

A GOOD HOME FOR YOU.I have
a good five room dwelling house
which I would like to have occupi¬
ed by a man or woman with a good
sized family who could help me in
chopping and picking cotton. The
house Is newly painted and is only
three quarters of a mile from a

school. Good water and everything
convenient. Rent FREE. This is
an ideal location. My place is five
miles west of Clayton. WALTER
RAND, Garner, N. C., R. F. D. 1.

OUR MILLINERY STOCK IS NEW
and complete. Call and see our

Hats before buying elsewhere. Dav¬
is' Stores, Smithfield, N. C.

SEE EVERY GRAIN OF CORN
planted by using a New Century
Planter. STEVENS FURNITURE
& IMPLEMENT CO.

OUR SQUARE MESH ROYAL
fence will not sag.expansion and
contraction feature keeps it tight.
COTTER HARDWARE CO.

| Opening Days |
I =========^^ II am arranging to have my Opening Days for Millinery ^

and Fancy Goods

I FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1
I April 7th and 8th |H|j 1 have the most Up-to-Date line of Hats I have had in
K years and have an Expert Milliner to sell them. She is j|H an Experienced Trimmer and can suit you. Ready-made
« Dresses of all kinds and fancy Notions for sale. Will be |S|J|| very glad to have you come and inspect my stock.

ill ======^^= t
| MRS. FLORA P. RAE, I
tf] PINE LEVEL. N. C.

F=^=iI SAY FELLOW
S That Easter Suit of "BETTER CLOTHES"

v Is Ready for You.

#1 "Frankel Fifteen", America's greatest $15.00 suit
I is shown in all the most desirable cloths and pat¬

terns. They are guaranteed to give satisfactory s

service or A NEW SUIT FREE.
Our Spring showing of TEN DOLLAR BILL

SUITS comprises just the sjme quality as we sold
last spring for $12.50. i
We sell the standard goods in Furnishings and

Shoes. Crossett Oxfords are here in all leathers.

GULLEY & GULLEY
| BETTER CLOTHES, - Clayton, N. C.

NEW SHOP
I have opened up a new Shop In SniithfUld in the Fitzgerald old '

stables and have one of the best equipped shops in the County, but
the shop is not all I have: I have the men to work; I can get your
job up on short notice, and will use good material; I can do anything in
my line, and a lot of things that is out of my line. I was raised in
the shop and I have worked at the trade all my life. I served seven
years in this town and six years in Kenly, N. C., and if X have gotten
up a Job for any man during those years that was not what It ought to
have been, or made a dissatisfied customer, I want to see him at once.

The shop business is like any other business: you first find what
you want, then get the quality and the right price, and if you get all
these, you cant go wrong; I have all these here for you. I can make you
a Cart, Wagon, Log Cart or any thing you want to Order; Shoe your
Horse any time you bring him. In order for me to prove these state¬
ments, I invi«3 you to come and se« me and see If I can please you.
The satisfied customer is what I want.

Yours For Business,

W. T. HOLLAND,
SMITHFIELD, N. C.

?

f Pleasing the Public
| Is what I try to do by keeping, in
X my line, the goods needed

I SELL I? *

Buggies, Wagons and Harness, %
* Mules and Horses, Fertilizers and
% Groceries. *

? . *
? If you want an automobile see me. I sell the Hudson "33" +

? and the Ford Runabout and Five-Passenger Touring Car *
? ?

?Yours for Business, *

! ALONZO PARRISH, BENNScON' |
* ?

^
You Are Invited
-

To inspect the most complete and up to date line of
IDress and Apron Ginghams, Percales, Calicos, Mus¬

lins, White Goods, Etc., ever shown in this section. j
Our Notion Department

Is up to the minute. Anything you want in this
I line. Everything in Summer undcfrwear for every¬
body, any size or style you may mention. A line of
"B. V. D." underwear for men that can't be beat.

Hosiery of Every Description
One Thousand dozen pairs, any size, color, or price
that can be thought of. I

Shoes! We Can Fit You
HI' In shoes that look well and last. Oxfords have ar-

ill rived and a more up to date line has never been
(I shown.

We are Headquarters
|| For anything ifi the feed line for man or beast. A

||| ear choice Timothj- hay just unloaded. Oats, Corn,
|| Cotton Seed Meal, Hulls and shipp stuff all the

|| year around.

|||> Just think, we are sole agents in this vicinity
||| for the celebrated Dan Valley and Peerless flours.
U Two that are good enough. Our fancy groceries

HI are the purest and best obtainable.

| All Kinds Farming Implements
S S. R. "White and Bros. Plows and castings. "Win.
; J. Oliver plows a specialty. Just received a car

||l Pittsburg Perfect Steel Fence. Welded by electrici-
IIII ty, and "the weld that holds." All sizes, heights

||and the best fence on earth. Price and terms to

HI suit YOU.
|| All kinds country produce bought and sold.

|| WANTED! TEN THOUSAND

\\ Dozen eggs and one thousand hens. Highest mar-

\' ket price paid for same.
s You will always find our clerks courteous and

j anxious to show you through our stotfk.
>Yours for business,

Uzzle-Davis Co.
"Dealers in Everything,"
WILSON S MILLS, N. '


